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This the s attempts to determine the importance of 
shearing forces ·n the strength development of a pulp. 
Theoretically, if these shearing forces are able to 
flex the fibe sand thereby reduce their stiffness, it 
follows that more intimate fiber t·o fiber contact will re­
sult with a re ated higher bonded area and consequent i -
creased paper strength. 
The ulp was sub·ected to the shearj_ng forces in a 
Day sigma blade kneader at a high consistency. The treat­
ment time was increased in sequence in an attempt to ob­
tain the maximum strength development these shearing forces 
could produce. 
The work certainly demonstrated that shearing forces 
can play an important role in strength development of a 
pulp. Th s does not mean to imply that they necessarily 
do in the conventtonal processes, however, for other possibly 
domi ating factors in stock preparation such as fiber 
bru sing ay affect the strength development before the 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
-This thesis will attempt to substantiate or refute
the importance of high shearing forces on strength devel­
opment of a pulp. 
In order to alleviate any possible confusion, pulp 
strength actually refers to the resultant strength of the 
paper into which the corresponding pulp is made. 
If these shearing forces are able to flex the fiber 
and thereby reduce its stiffness, it follows that more in­
timate f'ber to fiber contact will resu�t with subsequent 
increased paper strength. 
Since there is some d spute regarding the relative 
significance of the various factors involved in stock prep­
aration this work may lead to a recognition of the primary 
objective of the operation. It might even present a new 
mode of beating or refining, especially where high strength 
develo mP-nt is the main concern. 
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
Cellulose Fiber Structure 
As stock preparation is primarily concerned with the 
.lteration of cellulose fibe:rs a brief description f the 
hysic-1 structure of a typical fiber would be in order here. 
It should be stated that
:
the followin discussion has 
not been sc entifically ver f'ed aa a whole but is rather 
a �omposite of the most probabl situat on in view of the 
existing know edge. 1 
2. 
Te di cussio wil be directed towa de the tracheid, 
or more commonly, f·ber, wh ch is the primary constituent 
of softwood. Emerton (1) in his book "Fundamentals of the 
beating process" describes the structure of the tracheid 
in the following way. 
The fiber wall is composed of an array of cellulose 
t·bri s ·n a med um of lignin and hemicelluloses. 
The outermost layer, or primary wall (P) of the cell, 
s very t in and appears as a tenuous membrane under the 
light m·c oscope. In this wall the cellilose fibr·1s are 
highly individualized, being rather irregularly dispersed 
and yet somewhat interwoven. On the outside of the wall 
they have a preferred longitudinal orientation but primari y 
transverse on the inside. 
It shou d be born in mind that the ae lu ose micro­
fi.brj_ls :n the ::irimary wall are widely separated in three
d"mensio s with the intervening spaces f·11ed with lignin 
and some hem:ce lu oses. Consequently only a s  a 1 fraction 
of this ,all is cellulose. 
The d stinctio between fibrils and microfibrils should 
be made. The microfibril being a naturally occurring 
bundle of ft er tructural unite, 100-300 A. in width and 
of tndef·nite length, containing approximately 2000 ce 1-
ulo e chai s. The fibril on the other hand is not a morpho­
logical e·nt ty but an aggregation of microfibrils, irrevers­
ib y bound togethe . It is believed by many to be created 
by chemical, therma , or mechanical treatme t of the fiber. 
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The se ondary wall, composed of three parts (the 
outer, middle, and nner walls) is located inside the 
primary wal with each segment characterized by parallel, 
cl sely pac ed f'b ils. 
The outer secondary w l .(Sl) consists of two systems 
of parallel f'bril that sp ra op ositely around the f ber 
w'th an ax.al ncl nation of about thirty de grees. Very 
l'ttle ·s known about the compos'tion of this wall. Its 
c emical re r.tiv ty comp red to that of the middle se -
nndary w 11, when the f'be:r is swo ·le , might be ttrtbuted 
to its lowe:i:- accessibility to eacting liquids becaus·e of 
the tens.ion it is s bj cted to under the e '.rcumstance • 
The middle Aecondary wall (S2), consisting of a series 
f coaxial 1 me lae, conta ns the bulk f the cellulose 
in mature f '.be-rs.  The 2 f brils are also highly paral­
lelized and s ·ra steeply about the fibe ax·s. The o­
a ia la ellae mentio ed above are simply sheets of mi o­
fibri s wh'ch ha e coalesced aterally. In the ddle 
secrmdary wall the he celluloses are c ose y assoc ated 
with the coax c-:1 layers and decrease pro ort onate'ly as 
the lumen is approa hed whi e the cellulose,fraction i 
cre1=1se in such a ma ner th t t e total polysaccharide 
contP,nt of each la er remains onstant. 
The inner se ondary wall (S3) is very thin as are the 
P and Sl wa ls. A though the fibrils of this layer w'nd 
about the f'ber primarily transversely there ·s some var-
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4. 
Fiber Swelling 
It would be difficult to present a-hetter brief des­
cription of fiber swelling than Gertz (g) has done: 
n t e amo 
·nterf bril
o nin of the f·bre
s ast·c·z d b the r, 
fibre becomes mo e f ey·b e. In an 
e at of swe11·ng th ·h e lulose ole-
cu_ es a e s  pposed to be parti 1 y d  sso ved i 
the surro d"n water. 
This o curs as ater e t  rs the am rphous nterf bri -
ar r ·ons, rupturing hydro e bonds - n doi g so. 
Its Appl·c tion to C 1 ulose 
I h dro en on ng hydrogen at m serves s a r d  e 
between two electrone ative atoms, holding one by a coval-
ent bond and he other by ure e ectrostatic f ces. In 
the case of cellulose both electronegative atoms a e the 
ox gen atoms of the secondary hydroxyl grou s located on 
the ne· hb ing 1 cosid c res dues. 
Hydro en bond·ng can be likened to a cryst 1 ing 
force; in fact, the crystalline structure of cellulos can 
be rim ril attributed to hydrogen bonding. 
The re relatively weak, possessing only about one­
si th of the stren th f the prima y bonds joining suc-
c ssiv g ucos d c residues in the c llulose chain. 
The reasona ly strong adhesion between fibers in aper 
is considered to be a result of the frequent occurrence of 
t $e hydro en bonds be,tween neighboring fibers and fi · 1 • 
Te hydrogen bonding'can·occur between a monolayer 
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hydroxyl rou9 of ad·acent ce lu ose molec es. In fact, 
further layers of w ter ma be inc uded n the hydrogen 
bond ng; but, the mutual repulsion of the increasing num­
bers of hydrogen atoms will tend to disru t the symmetry 
so that the b·nding force of the cellulose chai s becom s 
progressive y weaker. 
During dry·ng of the paper web, the reverse -� cess 
take pace. w·th t e gradua removal of water the re--
--
maining water mo)_ecules exhibit more highly oriented po­
sitions which promotes incre sing b. din str ngth betwee 
cellulose chains until the are ultimately bound directly 
to ether, ith max·mum stre gth, as the last water is 
eliminat d. 
Paper Stre gth 
It must be recognized that the subject of paper s.trength 
is a highly controversial one. Fu.rther�ore the fo lowing 
iscussion has as its sole objective, the presentation of 
the enera ly acce ted predominate factor affecting result­
ant pape strength. I addition it will be 1·mited to ten� 
si e strength in the plane of th sh et. 
Gal ay (2, at a recent symposium labeled (1) the 
strength of the fiber, (2) th�: resistance to failure by 
sli page of fibers, and (3) interfiber bonding as three 
very important considerations i pa er strength. 
He e ards the individual f ber streng;t as somethin 
that must be p eserved as it cannot be enhanced by beating. 
Correlated with this is his designation of external 







He evaluates the fractures accompanying the separation of 
f brils from the, ain fibi�r structure as· groas. fiber dam- . 
age. 
Consequently, Gallay advocates that the fiber prep­
aration be achieved in some manner which would lessen 
the amount of harm done to the fiber while the two ositive 
strength contribut n factors are realized. His proposals 






The reviews of Simmonds (�), Rowland (.2,), Clark {.§.), 
and Sutermeister (7). represe.nt comprehensive discussions 
of the prevailing works and theories concerning beating 
until the late fourties. 
The book "Fundamentals of the beating process" by 
Emerton (l) offers a very good review of recent works and 
especially current theories in this area. 
In 1957 there was a symposium dealing with "The fund­
amentals of pa ermakf g fibers." Here Giertz (g), Emerton 
(11), and Gally (3) presented lectures pertinent to this 
work. The transcr· t of this symposium is available and 
provides a very god reference for a study of the current 
theories of the beating process and its effect on 'ndiv·d­
ual fibers. 
Casey(§) presents a detailed review of past as well
as present works and prevalent concepts concerning stock 
preparatio . 
Altho h less recent, Clark's (,2) discussion of b.eat­
-t; 
ing pres nts a good summary of this field. 
Cottrall (lQ.) offers a good explanation of the various 
spects of beating. It is unfortunate, howe�er, that he 











ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 
G 1 ay's (2) hypothesis of the ating echan"sm 
summ rizes very effectively the objectives of the rocess. 
He maintains there are two p sitive results to be c ieved 
whiJe avoidi g a thi d detr�ment 1 effect which often ac­
comp s t  ese two desirable developmeµts. The can be 
·ste as follows:
Product on of the best conditions for maximum 
·nterweavi g of fibres in the web.
2. Prod.uct·on of the best onditio s for interfiber
bonding.
3. Avo dance to the maxi um extent oss b e, o s
d,pia e to the fibre.
Ga lay be ieves, then, that generally beating should 
be aimed t affecting better posi ioning of the fiber i 
the web fo opti um entanglement. It fol ows that his 
woul afford ·m roved opportun·ty for bonding whi1 al o 
offe n nc eased frictiona resistance to fiber displa e­
ment and f"nally failure o stressi g. 
He stron ly supports in re sed fiber plastic ty as a 
mea s of obtaining th s a .  Fu:cth or e a·ms that 
th's can on y be attained through the introduction of more 
pl st:c·zer, or water, i to the fiber structure. 
Cor elated w'th this i bibit on of water is the swel-
1·n which results, and which many wo kers have.. tressed 
s ne of the more ·mpo tant fact rs ·n beating. 
G"ertz (g) recognizes as does Emerton(_) that it s 
a 1 l-ie . m 1 
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9. 
t e od"fication of the' fiber in the form of increased 
plasticity and flexibility that is ·mportant rather than 
the a tual swe ling itse f. 
E erto a ees with the i portance of facil tating 
the ngress of water into the fiber structure with it 
corresponding increase plast ity. He continues, how-
eve , w th the concept of reducing the fiber st ffness as 
the primary object ve of the mechanical action of the 
beating process. This is affe ted by the generally un­
recognized degree of flexing this operation performs on 
the fibers. 
So good is Emerton' s (JJ ·description of the sequence 
of events incurred in the preparation of stock and manu-
f cture of paper that it is qu te 
there. 
ropriate to includ 
�ht e early sta es of tre tment, th o -
strict· g outer ayers of the fi re -- that s the 
primar and outer secondary wal , but chief y the 
latter -- are d srup�ea and in part removed, there­
by permitting the fi� to swell. At the same time, 
pa tly as a result of repeated flexing by the huge 
shear fie d.s that ex· st in the neighbourhood of 
b ater a d  refiner bars, the fibres re intern-
al y fi r·1 ated; that is to say, the bonds be­
tween su cess·ve coaxial lamellae of the middle 
secondary wall are to some extent severed. This 
res lts i sti further penetration of water be­
tween the fibrils, in the course of which the en­
crusti g hemicelluloses, wh ch are ·strongl hydro­
ph" ic, and to a less extent the amorphous fract­
ion of cellulose, bind considerable amounts of 
water to themselves and pass into a state of art-
al collo·dal solut.ion. Alter ately, we may 
think of the water as d ssolved in the amorphous 
_ oysaccharide phase and in this condition, it 
exerts a lasticizing effect upon the (60-70%). 
crystalline ce lulose structure which consequent y 
deforms more rea ily, the coaxial lamellae sliding 
over one anot er during water removal into relative­
ly stress-free positions where lateral bonds are 
h m l. 
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reformed. As the water of suspension is re­
moved during the makin ,of ·the sheet, the fibres 
are brought to ether and, as further water held 
in the capillaries between and within the fibres 
is reao:ved by drying, surface tension forces draw 
the fibres and fibrils into close contact. When 
the distance between neighbouring cellulose mole­
cules is small enough, hydrogen bonding can occur 
and, _:,if the molecules ·f o:rm part of different fi­
bres, these fibres are then bound toget er, by 
forces essentially akin to those of crys,talliza-
t o ,  with a strength depending, among oth r fact­
ors, upon the number of bonds formed between them. 
It will be seen that .the emphas'iS is shifted 
from the part played by �xternal fibrillatio to 
the im ortance of the reduc�ion in rigidity of 
the fibre walls by internal fibrillation and the 
plasticization of the fibre wall by imbibed or 
sorbed water. This increased f ex bility and 
interna lubrication of the fibre walls as be-at­
in proceeds appears to the author to be he 
central feature of the beating process. It is 
able to x lain, for exam le, the marked ·.ncrease 
in tensile and bursting strengths that are found 
to occur n the very early stages of beat·ng be­
fore extensive external fibrillation is pereept­
ible. 
A though the plast·cization of the fiber accompanying· 
the imbibition of water is of considerable significance 
itself, it should be emphasized that the flexing of the 
fibe duri g beating further enhances this degree of plas­
ticity as well as reduc ng the orresponding f·ber stiff­
ness. Or, it could be said that t e two factors are om-
P ementary, each process assisting the other in the achieve­
ment of the same primary goal. 
Before beginning a discussion of the problem in de-
ta 1 and the proposed work a presentatio of the current 
deas on erni g e ternal fibr llat on would h v some va ue. 
As we have already seen Gally (2) ons ers externa 
fib - llatio as et !mental o the b sis of ts weakenin 









Gert� (g) points out, however, that the e_ osure of 
,. ; ' 
new surfaces, with a fresh supply of hemicellulosic material, 
furnishes additional opportunity for interf'iber bondi , 
r j 
.. .,. 
with all its implications. ·,. 
Indeed, the removal of weakened areas of the fiber 
may be beneficial by exposing more firmly anchored surface 
for sub equent bond'ng. 
. .
Nor should it be forgotten that the fibrillar debris 
resulting from extensive external f brillation may, by act­
ing ·s a h drophilic filler,. increase the. resultant paper 
. strength. 
The pro lem consists of invest gating the nfluence. 
sheari g forces have on a pulp with respect to resultant 
strength development. 
If Emerton's (1) propos 1 is correct the strength de-. 
velopment of the pulp w 11 be obtained through some degree 
subject on of the pulp to the shearing forces without 
any ex osure to the direct mechanical action the convention-
a methods employ. The strength development w 11 then be 
i directly attributed to the flex ng of the fibers during 
the process and the corresponding reduced fiber stiffness 
w th consequent increased capability of interfiber confo� 
< 
·ity.dur'ng sheet preparation. 
The work w·11 entail subjecting a pulp to shearing 
forces followed by handsheet preparation and testing for 
strength development._ In all cases a.sample of the orig­
inal ulp will follow the treated pulp through every phase 
of the work, wit th • exception of subjection to the shear- ' 
ing forces, as a stan�ard for comparison. 
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In or er to fford . e best o ortunity for res o s 
to the sh ar·ng for es a bleached sulfi · softwo d pulp 
w 1 be used. 
A bleached pul because he redu ed li 
sug sts 1 we original fiber stiffness. S 
co ta n mor hem·ce lulosic matert l which 
in content 
fite ul 
s co ducive 
to fiber welling which in turn id in reducin fibe 
t ff ess. Th softwoo ulp at a hi h freeness leve of-
fe s the ong fibe en th distrib tion necessary for op-
t·m f ber x·ng s a result of the s earin forces. 
I is lso im ortan that the ulp has 't e• er enc d 
an be r ef g as the s ope of this wok advo-
cates stren th develo me t without the·use of convention­
al method . 
The work req ires a means of pplying the shearing 
f rce with a fe side effects as os ible. In onne t­
o with this it appears t this time that a sigma blade 
kne de would perform nicely at consi tenc· s above about 
eight er.ce t. 
he free ess should be checked s an early tt pt 
to dete i e the effect of the shearing forces. 
The han sheet testin will cente bout the tens·1e 
test s thi is the best means of measur g sheet stre th 
with e p asi n the degree of t rf ber'bonding. · Here 
the e o pan tens le te t could be used as one ethod 
of ide tifyi any f"be degradation whi h might occur. 
A f ber length classification should be va uable in 
valuat e effect of the shearing forces, e pecially 
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3. 
with regard to e ternal fibr llation or related to this 
the production of fines--if any. 
At firs.t glance it would appear that the st ffness 
values for the handsheets would be. of •)so e. valu • After 
re 1 z t on hat p drying t e fiber stiff ess reverts 
to ap ro imate y ·ts o ig na eve due to t e r  f rma ion 
f c e e in i beco es 1 ss i portan . · add-
t on the st"ffness test o pa e a o po d to board s 
sod 1 cate tha the r sults are often quit unr 1 able. 
Th remai der of this se tion dea s w·th th actu 1 
w rk wh"ch was performed in th fol owing sequ nee. 
It began with a mo·sture che k of th origi 1 ul 
which determ ned the am unt f this pulp ·quiv 1 t to 
360 gram of en ry f bers. 
T is as soak d and hen s ush d. 
At t .s po t the b tch was divided into the 1tandard 
ul and the pulp wh h was to be t e t  d. 
The atter p rtion was treated after wh ch the co -
siste cy nd f eeness were checked. A the same time the 
reeness of the standard pul was ch eked. 
Next both ul s were disintegrated because ther wer 
some fiber clum sin the treate pul at that tim . It 
was unfortunate that this varia e had to be i troduced 
·nto the rod dure.
From e ch ulp handsheets were made. 
Next the bas s we·ght and caliper of the handsh eta 
were checked. Fro th·s data the bulk ould be cal ulated. 
The bulk s bel eved by some to be a ood relative measure-
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ment of the wet fiber stiffness. 
Then the te si e str n th and zero span tensile strength 
were checked. 
Ater a moisture determination all the information 
necessary for the calculation of the breaking lengths was
available. 
Then portions of each pulp were disintegrated as be­
fore after which they were classified. 
The increase i strength of the pulp due to the first 
one hour treatment prompted two additional trials· to be 
made, the second for two hours an�, the third for four hours. 
Al.thou h not of primary interest a standard beater 
run on the original pulp would have been of some value 
s a means of comparing the effect of beatin to the ef­
fect o shear·ng forces alone on this particular pµlp. 







EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES 
Standard Ta�p· methods were used whenever possible. 
The ulp as sub"ected to the shearing forces in 
a Day kne der. The consiste c oft e pulp during the 
tre tment was of the order of 10%. The pulp re cted 
to the motion of the sigma blades in many respects as 
a sponge would while being repeatedly saueezed and 
released while exposed to_ a slight excess of water. 
It was also ev·dent that the force the moving blades 
exerted on the pulp wqs distributed throughout ·ts 
mass. It should be mentioned.that the surface tension 
of the water probably played an important role in 
distributing this force, flexing fibers in doing so. 
The or"ginal pulp moisture was determined by 
weighing a s�mple and then ·drying it to constant wei ht 
on a hot plate with t. �corching •. 
The or· ginal :9ulp was S: -·a:ia-d at 1.5% consistency 
in a Valley be�ter with no pressure on the bed p ate 
8.fter a soaking period of at least four ours an no 
longer than eighte n hours. 
The dilute pulp consistenc·es were checked by 
making a ad of a certain volume of the stock and 
drying this to constant weight as above. 
The treated pul consistencies, because they 
were so high, were checked by weigh·ng a sample n 
ab aker and t e dr in in n ove at 105°c to co -

































The fre sses were cheeked s prescribed by 
T ppi st�nda d Method T227. 
The handsheets w re re ared in accordance with 
Tappi Standard Method T205 with the exce tion of the 
disintegr tion. Here the onsistency wa$ 0.9% while 
the ul was only subjected to 37_, 500 revolut · ons 
in the Br·t·sh disi tegrator. 
The basis weight was determined by eigh"ng the 
sheets on an analytic 1 balance to the nearest m"lli­
gram. The handsheet diameter was 6.25 inches. 
The handsheet mo·sture content was checked ec ord­
ing to Tappi Standard Method 'T412. 
The caliper was tested with a micrometer accur­
ate to ten thousandths of an inch, one sheet at a time. 
The tensi e tests were made in accordance with 
Ta pi Sta dard Method T404. 
The zero span tensi e tests were made according 
to Tappi Standard Method T231. 
An e ce tion to the Tappi Standard Methods re­
ardin handshe t testing was that they were not 
in every case tested with·n twenty-four hours. 
The fiber length classification was made according 
to T pp· Standard Method T233. The Bauer-McNett 
cl ssifi r was used with 14, 28, 48, and 100 mesh 
screens and a circulation time of twenty minutes. 
The s mple to be classified consisted of between 10 
and 15 gr .ms of oven-dry fibe s. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The following tabulated data epresents the 
major portion of the work and respect·ve results. 
Not only the final results, as such, are presented 
here but also the in- rocess testin data. wh·ch is 
of value as far RS an .evaluation of this work is con­
cerned. 
As has been firmly established the degree to 
which the fibers have been dried prior to stock pre­
paration influences the subsequent stren th develop­
ment of the pu p. This is ev dent, here, when examin­
ing the bre;::iking length of the standard pul s for 
the three trials. The third trial with an original 
pulp mo, sture content of 5.1% did not exhib·t as high 
a breakin� length as did the first two with moistures 
of 15.5 and 15.2%. 
Within this same area for the second run the 
ori inRl pulp was soaked for sixteen hours as opposed 
to four hours for the first run and also exhibited 
a highe breaking engt . 
The mo·sture content of the handsheets prepared 
from the treated pulp compared to the standard hand­
sheets reveals an important point. With the increased 
jmb:bition of water and consequent increased swe ling 
correlated ith fiber flex·ng it stands to reason that 
less of the water would be removed upon drying. This 
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Tr"al I II ·111
Treatment time, hours .:1.0 2.e 3.0
Original pulp 
moisture,% 15.5 15.2 5.1
Handsheet moisture, % 
Standard 7.8 7.5 8.7 
Treated 8.2 8.2 8.4 
013.11. er, oj_nts 
Standard 4.0 4.0 4.2 
Treated 4.0 3.4 3.4 
Bulk, cc./. 
Standard 1.60 l.61 1.68 
Treated 1.54 1�46 1.38 
c. s. Freeness, ml.
Standard 713 "692 704 
Treated 657 576 465 
Breaking length, m •.
Standard 2830 3040 2760 
Treated 3710 4460 4970 
% difference 31.1 46.7 80.2 
Zero span 
bre k·ng length, m. 
Ste.ndard 9570 10400 10900 
Treated 10100 10800 11300 
% difference : .. 5.4 4-5 3.8 
Treated pulp 
% consistency, 9-?2 9.78 12.5 
. ' \ 
' . 
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Bu k, cc./g. 
Breaking 1 th, m. 
0 20 40 60 90 120 
696 556 344 177 52 15 
1.74 1.44 .35 1.29 ;22:·1.16 
















of the third trial from this pattern may be partially 
explained through reduced internal volume.as a result 
of �artial fiber breakdown into smaller fragments. 
This will be discussed in fuore detail later. 
As mentioned before the bulk is believed by.many 
to be q good relative measure of the wetfiber stiffness. 
In this connection it can be seen that there was an 
appreciable progressive decrease as the kneading time 
increased. This could also, however:· be partially 
attr'buted to a decrease :i,n ave:r;-age fiber length, 
especia ly 'f there was· a corresponding decrease in 
fiber diameter. 
The increase in breaking leng�h of· the treated 
pulp, due to its exposure to the action of the kneader, 
over the standard pulp is by far the most significant 
product of this work. It is an indication of the 
effect sheAring forces have on the strength develop­
ment of a pulp. That is, pr9vided the frictional 
resistance of fibers sliding oyer one another during 
the process had no appreciable effect. 
The jncrease in the zero span breaking length 
of the treated pulp over the standard pulp is also 
of considerable importance. This mainly means that 
fiber strength degradation (usually correlated with 
extensive external fibrillation) was· absent in the 
rocess. With increasing kne.adi:ng time the percentage 
ncrease i.n zero span breaking len th.decreased and 









and subsequently pass below the level of the st�ndard 
pulp. 
Al�houth there was a substantial decrease in fiber 
length due to the treatment, which the classification 
illustrates, there was no increase·in fines, or that 
portion of the ulp which passed the 100-mesh screen. 
It � pears thus, that the treatment promoted increas­
ing internal fibrillation until finally the fiber 
structure became very loose and ragged and was thus 
broken into smaller fragments. 
The norma beating process usually decreases the 
amount of lon er fibers a d  inc eases the amount of 
fines. 
According to this it would appear that the inter­
fiber frictional effect of the kneading was negligible 
or the proporti n of fines would have increased as a 
result of the removal of fibrils from the fiber through 
·nterfiber rubbi g. It should not be overlooked that
in this connection even the small amount of excess 
water present would act as a lubricant. 
As a means of approximate com arison of the effect 
of shearing forces to beati g of the pulp the beating 
time, Canadian Standard Freeness, breaking length, 
and bulk of a similar pulp were taken from an article 
by Bkst�m (12). Henceforth this information will be 
referred to as reference data. 
If breaking length is lotted against Canadian 
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a smooth continuous curve very similar to a beating 
curve is obtained. When compared to the reference 
curve, however, at any given freeness (except the 
standard pulp freeness) the breaking �ength is some­
what lower. 
This indicates that although shearing forces may 
b responsible for a substant · Fi.l ort · on of the ten­
sile strength deve opment it is not the on y im ortant 
fact r involired. i 's+ock preps.rat· on. 
When the tens'le breaking len�th is plotted A. ainst 
the time of treatment (Figure 2) for up to two hours 
the strength iYJ.creases 1 · ne8.rly with the kneading time. 
After this it seems to level off at a max·mum near 
four hours 
When compared with the reference curve it can 
be observed that the beating is a much more efficient 
process, as it reaches the maximum ievel of the treated 
pulp in A.bout one twentieth of the time incurred 
in kne8ding. 
Generally then, the work revealed results that 
82Tee rather well with the prediction which might be 
advocated by the theories and their mechanisms which 
were discussed earlier. 
e 1 p J. 
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25. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This work certainly substantiates the fact that 
shearing forces can play an important role in the strength 
development of a pup. This does not mean, however, 
that they necessarily do, for other effects·such as 
cutting or especially bruising might achieve the s-ame 
result before the shearing forces have had enough time 
to produce e.n appreciabl� change_ in fiber stiffness. 
. 
. 
In any case the reduced fiber stiffness resulting 
fron the shearing forces cannot, according to this 
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